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Liquid Assets, PC disagree
on library kegger contract
By JON JACOBSON
Montana Kaimln Reporter

A contract concerning the May 10 benefit library kegger, to be sponsored
by the University Liquid Assets Corp. (ULAC), created debate at a ULAC
board of directors meeting Tuesday night.
The agreement between the ULAC and Program Council (PC) is
scheduled to be voted on by the board tonight.
The proposed contract would make ULAC and PC joint participants in
the kegger, which will be held at the K 0 Rodeo Grounds on Saturday, May 10.
ULAC profits will go to the University of Montana library and local charities.
Two clauses of the contract caused the dissention:
First, a statement in it stating that “ as the representative of the University
of Montana, Program Council has the final control overall matters pertaining
to any event held under its auspices."
Dave Snyder, outgoing PC director and former board member of ULAC,
told members at the meeting that this clause had been added because PC
could not enter into a contract without it. He said PC would not take control of
the kegger, and added that if they even had that intention, Dennis Burns, in
coming PC director, Lee Fluke, PC social recreation coordinator, and he
would not be associated with ULAC.
Fluke was elected to the ULAC board last week, and Burns will become a
voting member as of June 1. Snyder is a current member.
The second point of controversy in the contract was a clause giving 35
per cent of the net profit from the kegger to PC.
Snyder said in an interview yesterday that the ULAC and PC agreed,
before the Back To It Number One kegger Fall Quarter, that ULAC would
receive 35 per cent of profits, the owners o f the K O Rodeo Grounds 20 per
cent and PC 35 per cent.
Snyder said all expenses of the back To It kegger were handled by PC,
and it lost $4,355.60. The proposed contract states that all expenses for this
year's benefit kegger are to be under the ULAC’s jurisdiction.
Clark Hanson, chairman of the board of ULAC, said yesterday that PC is
providing the bands and production forthe kegger. Hanson said he w ill check
the proposed contract with the ULAC lawyer before tonight’s meeting.
PC will, with the present budget, provide $10,800.40 of the expenses, in
cluding $1,960 for pitchers. This money is to be paid back by ULAC on the
night of the kegger.
Snyder said PC spent $11,850.28 for last year’s library kegger, booking
all the bands and paying production costs. He said if 11,000 people attend the
kegger this year PC will receive $3,000 to $4,000.
The proposed contract would put PC in charge of ticket sales. Any dis
crepancy between number of tickets sold and money collected would be its
responsibility.
Burns said yesterday that the bands to be performing at the kegger will
be announced within the next week.
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GREG HENDERSON (right) offers his opinion to Central Board as Skip Baker (left) exhibits disagreement
disillusionment, or maybe boredom. (Kaimln photo by Ed LaCasse)

CB votes to fight Yunker suit
By DAN McKAY

teaching assistants. He said other teaching assistants
have been “badgered" by the IRS.
ASUM President John Nockleby cautioned CB
Central Board (CB) gave Publications Board (PB) the members that the board must be consistent in its
go ahead to continue to fight its legal battle with Conrad allocation of student money for cases involving in
Yunker at the CB meeting last night.
dividual student defense. He said it was the first tim e CB
Kay Hardin, PB chairman, came to the meeting to re had ever made such an allocation to an individual.
quest $300 to settle out of court with Yunker, former Mon
In other business Bruce Nelson, legislative represen
tana Kaimin editor, on two claims he has filed: $59.76 in tative of the Montana Student Lobby (MSL), gave the final
wage claims, $55.10 in travel expenses incurred while report of the MSL to CB.
reporting for the Kaimin.
He said many beneficial measures were enacted by the
Instead of granting the request, CB voted by voice to legislature but that some of the outcome was “dis
provide money from ASUM legal funds to defend against couraging.”
Yunker's suits in court.
Nelson said the legislature was expected to “trim the
CB voted to let the ASUM executive officers, the fat” from the university system’s budget, but that it “found
president, vice president and business manager, a little of the lean and cut that out too."
determine the amount to be spent on legal fees. The
He said part of the reason that UM didn't get state funds
board wants the officers to keep the figure secret. The for work-study was because of the work-study scandal
rationale: if the figure Is made public, people would know of a few years ago.
how far PB could go in fighting the court cases, which
Nelson was asked which members of the Missoula
could possibly jeopardize its chances of winning.
legislative delegation he felt had not represented student
Hardin s $300 request would have been used to pay concerns.
Yunker plus court costs and attorney’s fees.
He said that all of the members did an “excellent" jo b
PB opposed an out-of-court settlement, Hardin said, on behalf of students except for Republican Represen
but the Kaimin does not have enough money to cover ad tative R. Budd Gould and Democratic Senator Elmer
ditional costs. She added that the board is spending a lot Flynn.
of time on the litigation that should be spent on the
“ If you’re thinking about retaliation at the polls,”
Kaimin.
Nelson said, “ remember, when you go out to beat
In another legal matter CB voted to allocate $300 someone and lose they w ill come out twice as strong
dollars to former geology teaching assistant Tom against you.”
Bateridge to contest an Internal Revenue Service audit
Nelson and Tom Stockburger, former ASUM president,
that said he must pay taxes on income he received for his
stressed the importance of implementing a bill passed by
work as a teaching assistant.
the
legislature which provides for student participation in
Bateridge said wages paid to teaching assistants is
faculty collective bargaining.
supposed to be tax-free. He said the money received is
Stockburger said it was the first bill of its type passed in
like a scholarship because the program benefits the
teaching assistant more than the academic department. the nation and that legislators and university ad
He said the IRS is contending that the income is taxable ministrators throughout the nation would be watching to
because the teaching assistants perform a teaching see how Montana implements the bill.
function and are therefore a benefit to the University.
A student conference on collective bargaining w ill be
Bateridge said he felt he was being used as a “test case" held on May 1 0 a n d 1 1 w ith experts in the field of collec
by the IRS and that the outcome of his suit would affect all tive bargaining and members of teacher groups.
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Proposal revises U-area housing
By JIM SULLIVAN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

and
LARRY WINSLOW
Special to the Montana Kaimin

A future land-use plan proposed by the Missoula
C ity-C o u n ty
P lanning
Board
recommends that the area near the University
of Montana be used for high- and mediumintensity multi-family housing.
The board presented the land-use plan to a
joint meeting of the City Council and County
Commissioners Monday night.
High-intensity multi-family housing means
36 housing units per acre. The planned highintensity area lies between the Clark Fork
flood plain. Arthur Avenue, Eddy Street and a
half block east of Higgins Avenue.
Dave Wilcox, of the Missoula Planning
Board, said yesterday in a telephone interview,
to achieve 36 units per acre density would
mean the building of apartments higher than
two stories within these boundaries. Certain
types of condominiums would also be
allowed.
Wilcox said that this would necessitate the
The medium-intensity multi-family housing building of two- and three-story apartments.
area is bound by Higgins and Arthur Avenues, Single houses would also be allowed.
and Eddy and McLeod Streets. It would allow
At the Monday meeting Wilcox said that the
16 housing units per acre.
University area is presently in a transitional

phase from single-family to m ulti-family use,
which the board had taken into consideration
when making the plan. He said about 60 per
cent of the housing in the high-intensity area is
already apartment housing.

Because of the area's close proximity to the
University and downtown, Wilcox said, it is
well suited for this kind of development.
He also said that with the cooperation of the
Milwaukee Road, a system of parks could be
built along the river to serve persons living in
the area.
If university expansion should take place,
Wilcox said, it will probably be south toward
the golf course. He does not expect the expan
sion to be great and estimated that UM's
enrollment will be about 12,000 by 1990. This
projection is based on a two per cent annual
increase in enrollment without other factors
such as increased tuition, the state of the
economy or the possible decline in enrollment
considered.
Wilcox said as the city adopts land-use planning the University would have to recognize
the need for planning. He recommended
greater use of present land occupied by the
University instead of its spreading out.
The plan proposed by the board en
compasses all of Missoula and vicinity. It is an
update of the original 1968 plan by the same
board.
The city and county governments may or
may not accept the land-use plan. Wilobx em
phasized that this was just the planning
board s proposals and it is not an actual rezon
ing ordinance.

o pinion

Pettit Stoops Low
To Pull Strings
L a s t week, the Montana State
University Exponent reported that
Larry Pettit, state commissioner of
higher education, had pressured MSU
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officials to admit a student who "clearly
did not meet” the qualifications of ad
mission to MSU.
The director of admissions at the
school, Harry Cockrum, said that Pet
tit’s action was the first time in Cockrum’s 34 years at MSU that a state ad
ministrative official applied such pres
sure on the behalf of a student.
The student in question was from
out-of-state. Interestingly, the father of
the student and Pettit did not know
each other but “have mutual friends,”
one of whom was Governor Tom
Judge.
Pettit told the Exponent that such an
action was a “routine thing.” But,
University of Montana officials cornfirm that it is not a routine thing, at least
here. And it should not be.
For a commissioner of higher
education to pressure subordinates to
admit students of “friends," including
the friend of his brother-in-law the
governor, is favoritism.
It is unfairto thestudentsof Montana
who do not have friends in high places;
it is unfair to the taxpayers, and it is un
fair to the institutions of higher learn
ing to have as a commissioner of higher
education a man willing to stoop low, to
use the system to grant personal
favors.
Larry Pettit should be reprimanded
by the Board of Regents and the
Governor.

Michael Sol

editor’s notes .. .
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"

----------------------------------- By RICH KAUDY —
"His opponent, wearing dark scowls and
Biblical quotes is ’Canvasback’ Lawmaker, a
much-scarred pugilist with a long record of
resilient bouncing back. Lawmaker was last
knocked out by 'Decrepit1Institutions, a longshot fighter noted for his good public relations
abilities.
The pugs are in the ring, trainers are
preping, cauliflowered ears are being filled
with secret weaknesses of their opponents."
The bell clangs and they come out swinging.
"Regent lands a left hook to the ego;
Lawmaker counters with a right jab to the
budget. Both are wiping egg from their faces
as the round ends.
“The fighters seem to be taking the punches
well, but a spectator named U.M. Student has
been carried away during the melee after a
stray hook smacked him in the bankbook."
Funding Issue Has Two Sides
In candor it must be admitted there are two
sides to the University System budget issue.
Who can blame the legislators for cocking
their eyebrows at university budget requests?

The UM image.in particular has been jolted by
money management snafus of a major order in
recent years.
ITEM: A work-study program scandal in
which the university was required to cough up
$175,000 to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. No one budgeted for
that, you can be sure.
ITEM: Just prior to this year's session the
legislators heard that UM generously paid the
legal fees of the “ UM Five" from a student-paid
long-range building fund.
ITEM: A UM psychology professor was
charged with misusing federal research
money for personal purposes.
The natural result of these snafus was that
some enraged solons got tired of subsidizing
such behavior. They were symbolized by a
sincere state senator from Lambert who com
plained about “moral decadence" at UM.
Maybe he wasn't referring only to coed
dormitories. . . .
Cornie Thiessen's remarks weren’t the
ravings of a deluded lunatic, but those of a
weary taxpayer tired of paying for an
institution he cannot understand.
Still, in granting a 24 per cent increase over
the present budget the legislators deserve
more praise than damnation. After all, they
were confronted with a literal life-and-death
crisis in the state's custodial institutions,
which necessarily took priority.
What is needed is not further recrim inations
from the legislators and university people, but
a realization that bringing up university stan
dards must be an incremental process. This, of
course, is painful when the needs here seem
so great.
In the words of our philosopher-king, as
Gov. Judge has been called, let's “work
together for a better tom orrow," and make that
slogan something more than mere political
rhetoric.

made that football is a luxury item and
should be done away with. The com
mittee does not necessarily concur
with that charge. Committee represen
tatives said the committee is "neutral”
on the issue.

letters

A n editing error on a letter to the
editor, “Athletic’s role studied" (Tues-

Cooperation c o u ld
so fte n b lo w s o f
budgeting b o u t
Ihe last legislative session wasn’t exactly the
Fight of the Century; but there was enough
hostility in Helena to merit comment on the
budget battle between the Board of Regents,
the legislature and Governor Judge.
Johnny Addie might have called it this way:
’. . . and in this corner, wearing red face and
ivory tower trunks is K.O. "K id” Regent, a
newcomer to the fight circuit brought in by the
new constitution.

day, April 22), submitted by two CB
d e le g a te s ,
has c a u s e d so m e
misunderstanding. The ASUM com
m itte e
e s ta b lis h e d
to
s tu d y
in te r c o lle g ia t e
a t h le tic s
o n ly
recognizes that charges have been

Warren defends figures

Prophet’s writing explained

Editor In a letter to the editor on Friday,
John Nockleby and Ellen Anderson accused
me of distorting facts in my attempt to clarify
the cost of the football program. In attempting
to back up this feeble accusation, they in turn
offered some distorted facts of their own. For
the most part, the figures they used were in
correct.
In my letter last Tuesday, I said that the total
cost of football was $221,000. In trying to
refute this figure, Ellen and John said that I left
out the travel expenses, equipment cost, office
supplies, and clerical cost. They went on to
say that these expenses are paid for out of
another account that is not included in the
$221,000 figure. This is sim ply not true. The
travel expenses ($46,000) are included in the
$221,000 figure. I did leave out clerical and o f
fice supply cost since, for the most part, these
are used by all other sports and cannot be at
tributed solely to football.
The total cost of equipment used only by
football came to $9,000, also included in my
original figure of $221,000. It is true that the
to ta l a th le tic d e p a rtm e n t b ud ge t fo r
equipment is much higher than $9,000.
However, this equipment is also used by
basketball, track, and most o f the minor
sports. This equipment would be there
whether we kept football or not.
At a Central Board meeting last Wednesday,
Ellen said that I left out the cost of maintaining
the football field and that if I had included this
in my original figure the cost would have been
more than $221,000.1left this out because the
field is also used by track, rugby, and for
several other events and these costs would
probably remain the same with or without
football.
My only concern is the expenses that can be
attributed only to football.
At a recent CB meeting Ellen said since the ■
athletic committee is working so hard to find
the truth, it is a shame that facts and figures get
distorted. I agree with her whole heartedly.

Editor: In reference to yo ur quoting of
Isaiah, you are right in assuming that the
prophet was concerned about social con
ditions but, as much as I dislike cramped sub
divisions, I'm afraid that wasn’t Isaiah’s
concern. A more accurate application would
be a ga in st c o rp o ra te e n te rp riz e and
specifically against corporation farming. -

Mark Warren
on-campus CB delegate

One needs to understand that in addition to
in itia tin g a new level o f re lig io u s
consciousness the Hebrew people called for a
new social order. Prior to the Hebrew oc
cupation of Palestine, the typical social order
had a class of ruling elite, who owned or con
trolled all the property. Well below the elite on
the social order were a class of peasants who
did the work; and still lower were the outcasts
(prostitutes, beggars and staves, etc.). The
Hebrews were slaves from Egypt and therefore
outcasts in the social order.
When the Hebrews took over Palestine, they
determined that never again would people
have to submit to the injustice o f a ruling elite.
The large farms were divided and each family
had its place on the land. This place was to
belong to them and to their children forever; so
even if a particular fam ily came upon bad
times and had to go in debt to a neighbor, in
the year of Jubilee (every 50 years) the debt
would be forgiven and the land returned to the
family (see Leviticus 25).
Isaiah’s protest, some centuries later, was
against those who failed to maintain this prac
tice. Successful farmers bought out their
poorer neighbors and "joined house to house"
so that for many there was no longer “a place
where they may be placed.’’ The egalitarian
society directed by covenant relationships
that was the dream o f the Hebrews was denied
by the greed and power of the wealthy; and
therein lies the basis for the Isaiah passage
you quoted.
Gilbert E. Splett
Lutheran campus pastor

Letters Policy
L etters should be: • typed, preferably triple-spaced • signed
with the author's name, class, major, telephone number and ad
dress • no more than 300 words (longer letters will be printed oc
casionally) • mailed or brought to the Montana Kaimin office, J
206. The Kaimin reserves the right to edit all letters and is under

P ro fesso r raps is o la tin g

DOONESBURY
by G arry Trudeau

w o m en 's stu d ies program
The Senate yesterday approved by a 75 to 17 vote a bill authorizing re
stricted use of U.S. troops to evacuate Americans and South Vietnamese from
South Vietnam. The bill also would provide $150 m illion through the United
Nations and private relief agencies for humanitarian aid to war victim s and a
$100 million all-purpose contingency fund to be used fo r evacuation
purposes.
Mining and milling operations of the Anaconda Co. in Butte were shut
down yesterday idling an estimated 2,500 workers in what company officials
termed "an illegal work stoppage” by members of three craft unions. Union
sources could not be reached fo r comment and the cause o f the strike, which
is reportedly not union-sanctioned, was not clear.
The Justice Department is defending five federal narcotics agents and
one ex-agent against civil law suits for participating in the violent drug raids in
Collinsville, III. two years ago. The Justice Department last year prosecuted
the same men on criminal charges in the case, but a federal ju ry acquitted
them. Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi said the department is providing legal
representation for the men because “they were being sued fo r conduct which
was within the scope of their employment and which they had performed in
good faith.” •
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko said yesterday the Soviet
Union would agree to a Middle East peace settlement providing Israel with the
"strictest" guarantees of its right to an independent existence.
President Ford declared yesterday In New Orleans that the Indochina
war is over for the U.S. and called on Americans to “write a new agenda for the
future.”

Renovation o f old library
threatened by cost hikes
By KARL NAGEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

UM administrators could not
decide Tuesday how to cut expenses
to keep within the budget forrenovation of the old library building.
Representatives of the architec
tural firm contracted for the work,
Brinkman and Lenon o f Kalispell,
met with the state architect and UM
officials to discuss the preliminary
plans.
The state Legislature appropriated
$1.5 m illion to the project in January
1973. Since then building costs have
increased and if all the remodeling
projects originally planned were
done, the project would exceed its
budget by $350,000, Phillip Hauck,
state architect, said.
“We are being sentenced to h^ve a
finger cut off, but we get to choose
which finger," George Mitchell, UM
administrative vice president, said.
Planned renovations being con
sidered for elimination include:
• Construction of classrooms on
the second floor. If they are
eliminated, the space could easily be
modified for use by class labs that re
quire no elaborate equipment, J. A.
(Ted) Parker, director of University
facilities, said.
• Remodeling of the first flo or of

C A S H FOR CARS!

Jim’s Used Cars

the annex for the Instructional
Materials Service (IMS). The IMS
would remain in its present location
in the old library if the remodeling is
not done.
• Installation of air-conditioning
equipment. The building w ill be
equipped with ducts and vents so
that the planned air conditioning
system can be added later.
Hauck said cuts made would
depend on new cost estimates and
on drawings to be submitted by the
architects in two weeks. Bidding
should open in about six months.
Parker said the tim e that has
elapsed since the legislative ap
propriation in 1973 has been spent
selecting architects and having them
draw plans for the renovation.

By KARL KNUCHEL
Montana Kalmln Reporter

A women’s studies program
independent of other academic
fields should not be established at
the University of Montana, a UM
professor said yesterday.
Gertrud Lackschewitz, professor
of foreign languages at UM, said that
women’s studies is “ not a coherent
field, but all kinds of things meshed
together."
Lackschewitz, who recently com
pleted a study of women’s studies
programs, said that instead of mak
ing an independent women's studies
program,
existing
departments
should integrate topics related to
women into their curriculums.
Women's studies, she said, is not
an academic or scholarly field, but a
"sub-category” of existing dis
ciplines.
Separating women's studies from
other fields of study is wrong,
Lacklbhewitz said, because she
believes women's problems must be
seen "in context of other social
problems," rather than isolated from
them.
Lackschewitz also said that
counseling programs fo r women are
n e c e s s a ry
to
h e lp
wom en
understand their potential and their
limitations.
Academic programs can help

The Associated Student’s Store
w ill open Saturdays only on special
occasions, Larry Hansen, store
manager, said Tuesday.
S aturdays have been o n ly
marginally profitable fo r the store,
Hansen said, with total sales averag
ing from $300 to $400. Most students
who use the store on Saturday only
cash checks, he said.
He added, however, that the last
Saturday the store was open, A pril 5,
the store had about $800 in sales.

Van&Storage
Agent/Allied Van Lines

Bitterroot Music
200 S. 3rd W.

Hansen attributed the high volume to
a high school science fair held on
campus that day.
Hansen said the store w ill open
certain Saturdays, probably in
cluding those in the fall when the UM
football team is playing in Missoula.
Closing the store Saturdays will
allow Hansen to schedule a five-day
work week instead o f having to
alternate Saturday shifts fo r em
ployes, he said.

TACO JOHNS
3 Bean Burritos
For 75*

Containerized Storage
Local & Long Distance Moving
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No. 10 Trado Street, P.O. Box 1303, Missoula, Mt. 59801 Ph. 406-543-3155
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Bookstore to open
on selected Saturdays

1700 Stephens
543-8269

Banjos, Guitars, Dobro’s, and
Fiddles to Students and Faculty

dispel myths about women's con
tributions to society, Lackschewitz
said. But, she added, they cannot
provide the “spontaneous mutual
help and self-help” some women
need.
She said that answers to the ques
tion “Who is woman?” are not really
teachable.
“We cannot in good conscience
teach the things we do not know,"
she said.
The counseling offered women by
the Center for Student Development
and the Women's Resource Center,
Lackschewitz said, "fills a gap which
no formal class could.”
She said she fears an academic
program based on women’s studies
w ill raise false hopes for women by
suggesting that women’s studies can
solve social problems and alter
opinions by itself.
Such a program, she said, could
cause a wider split between men and
women instead of solving problems.
Except for biological differences,
men and women are not much
d if fe r e n t fro m
e a c h o th e r,
Lackschewitz said, adding that
psychological differences between
the sexes have not been fully
determined.
She said she doubts whether the
deeper problems of male-female
relationships can be solved by
separating the study of women from
other studies.

T h e U n ive rs ity G o lf C o u rse
w ill ta k e 9 -h o le starting
reservations on w e e kd a y s
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C ity sign ordinance goes to vote
By JIM SULLIVAN
Montana Kalinin Reporter

A slightly amended version of the proposed Missoula
sign ordinance will be voted on at the City Council meet
ing Monday night.
At a hearing last week, Alderman Walt Hill, associate
professor of chemistry at the University of Montana, said
he favors two amendments to the bill, and that they
probably will be added to the ordinance before it is voted
on.
One amendment raises the maximum height of pole
signs from 24 feet to 32 feet. The other specifies that signs
deemed unlawful be removed by qualified sign personnel
instead of city crews.
Hill said Tuesday that the ordinance is intentionally
vague to give the city building inspector some leeway in
enforcing the ordinance.
If the law were too specific and complicated, he added,
the spirit behind it might become clouded, and render the
law useless.
Hill said that a firm's outdoor sign is "one o f the least
effective" means of advertising, and the loss suffered by
businesses would be slight. The only real loser, he said,
would be the sign companies.
A representative of a Missoula sign company said last

week that most signs he sells would probably fit the
proposed size restrictions. But he objected to the
ordinance, saying it reduces his profits and handicaps
tourist-oriented
businesses dependent on sign
advertising.
Though the law would have no effect on existing signs
in Missoula, Hill said he hopes the ordinance will start a
trend toward smaller signs of more graphic and artistic
design.
Hill had said earlier that one of his major aims with the
ordinance is to cut down the "garish" signs along the 93
Strip.
Greg Jones, manager of Gum p’s Drive-In on the Strip,
said he believes the ordinance would hurt prospective
builders of drive-ins in Missoula.
He noted that a drive-in must post both an advertising
sign and menu boards outside as a normal part of
business and that a drive-in would have trouble posting
both under the size restrictions.
Hill said that a menu board on the wall of a drive-in
would probably not be covered by the ordinance. He also
said that the legiti mate need for more signs by this type of
business would probably be a strong argument for a
variance to exceed restrictions of the ordinance.
Such a variance could be granted by the C ity Council if
it were deemed necessary.

Montana high court ,— :---------- n
to rule on rate hike I goings on—
By BILL BAHR
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The Montana Supreme Court
yesterday deferred action on a re
quest by the Montana Power Com
pany (MPC) for a multi-m illion dollar
increase in natural gas rates.
The MPC requested that the
emergency hearing by the high court
be held after the Public Service Com
mission (PSC) decided not to grant
MPC’s request for an additional $13
million rate hike without first holding
public hearings.
The $13 million increase requested
by the MPC stems from the increased
cost of natural gas im ported from
Canada in January and increased
royalties on gas received from
Canadian and in-state producers. •
The MPC requested that the PSC
grant the increase under a “pass
through" provision granted by the
previous PSC in August of last year.
The PSC ruled that the latest request
is not covered under the 1974 order.
The pass-through provision allows
the MPC to pass on to its customers
any increases in the cost of natural
gas without a public hearing by the
PSC.
The PSC has set a hearing May 16
to consider the $13 m illion increase.
The MPC is currently billing
residential and industrial consumers
for an $11.9 million rate increase ap
proved by the previous threemember PSC. Only its industrial cus
tomers are now being billed for their

WYATT’SJEWELRY
3 to 5
Day Service

Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).

_____ 110 W. Broadway______

Co-Rec

share of the requested $13 m illion in
crease.
Kendrick Smith, MPC lawyer, said
the company is waiting to send
billings to 90,000 to 100,000 residen
tial customers.
Jack Hyde, rates and depreciation
manager for the MPC in Butte, said
the utility is in “hot water" right now
because there is no cash flow in the
company.
Hyde said that no natural gas cus
tomers are being billed in Montana
pending the decision of the Supreme
Court. He said that it is possible that
some customers w ill receive two
power bills in a short period of time.
Hyde said that if the Supreme
Court grants the power company’s
request the new bills w ill reflect the
significant increase being requested
by the MPC.
MPC billings are now being made
under court orders that all or part of
the collections may have to be
refunded.
The MPC is appealing the two
cases in which District Court Judge
Peter Meloy reversed the 1974 pass
through PSC order. Both appeals are
pending before the Supreme Court.

He, that finds his knowledge
narrow and his arguments weak . . .
is pleased that he had the power to
interrupt those whom he could not
confute, and suspend the decision
he could not guide. . . . Samuel
Johnson

• Sierra Club slide show, Fire in
the Wilderness—The White Cap
Story, tonight at 7:30, Missoula CityCounty Library.
• Pub Board, tonight at 7, ASUM
Conference Room.
• Fight Against Dystrophy 48hour Basketball Marathon, April 25,
5:45 p.m., Men’s Gym.
• Hysham Public Schools will
interview on campus April 25.
• Women’s Recreational Rugby
Club organizational practice, tonight
at 6 behind the field house.
• College Republicans, tonight at
7. UC 360F.
• Community Supper, tonight at
5:30, 532 University Ave., 50 cents.
• Awakening: a variety worship
service, tonight at 9, The Ark, 538
University Ave. * .
~
• Consumer Relations Board,
tonight at 8, ASUM Offices.
• Poetry Reading scheduled for
April 27 in the Center Course
Brochure has been changed to May

11.
• Kaimin is now available in the
Married Student Housing Office.
• Co-Rec Tandem (two-seater)
Bike Race, April 26 at noon in the
Oval. Sign up at Campus Rec, WC
109, by noon April 25 or show up
April 26. Bikes will be provided.
• Women’s Center Gym will be
open every Thursday night from 7-10
for volleyball.
• Mixed Doubles best ball golf
tournament May 4. Rosters due at
Campus Rec, WC 109, by noon May

ON THE OVAL
* T THE GRIZZLY
12 Noon—April 26

Bikes Provided by
. Campus Rec—
Just Show Up.
Best Time Wins
“Champ” T-Shirts

CAMPUS REC
WC 109 -

Government still hunting Nazis
According to Rolling Stone’s latest Stone, "We know where many of
"Capitol Chatter" column, there are "Them are. It's a question of getting
witnesses
and
documentation.
still about forty full-tim e inves
There’s no statute of lim itations on
tigators in the Immigration and
war crimes.”
Naturalization Service who spend
G reene
c o u ld n ’t
give
any
their days tracking down thirty-three
"meaningful idea” of how much the
alleged Nazi war criminals now living
search was costing, but said: “ We’re
in the United States.
making an all-out effort to wind it
James Greene, Deputy Com
up."
missioner of the INS, told Rolling

0

H IT A C H I

Deluxe 7 -S o lid -S ta te
AC /Battery P ortable
Black and W hite TV

YOUR RACKETSTRUNG
WITH
ICTOR
Imperial
Genuine GutStrings

$1050

(Guy h Gal)

Tandem
Bike Race

CHUCK NOLLEY TAKES TIME OUT for some banjo pickin’ yesterday in the
University Center. Nolley is a technical services consultant at the UC. (Mon
tana Kaimin photo by Ed LaCasse)

strung w ith VICTOR
Staytite Nylon
g00

A perfect companion wherever you go. Op
erates just like a portable radio on AC cur
rent or built-in batteries.
FEATURES:
■ 100% transistorized solid-state chassis
■ instant sound and picture
■ Memory fine tuning for every
Model V-37
channel
• C o m p le te w ith r e t r a c ta b le
carrying handle, batteries and
earphone.
R e g 18995

expertly custom strung

Electronic Parts Co.

Associated Students’ Store

1030 South Ave. W.
"Across from the Fairgrounds"

Warnings issued on‘morning after’ pill
College Press Service
The Food and Drug Adm inistration
(FDA) has finally issued regulations
governing limited use of DES
(diethylstilbestrol) as a “morning
after" pill. Nonetheless some con
troversy over the drug, a proven
cancer-causing agent in laboratory
animals, lingers on.
The FDA’s regulations warn that "it
is sensible and prudent" to avoid use
of DES "unless absolutely neces
s a ry .”
The
FDA
fu rth e r
acknowledges that if the m orning
after pill didn’t work, a resultant
female child “w ill have an increased
risk of cancer of the vagina o r cervix
later in life."
The regulations consequently
permit use of DES only in emergen
cies, and not as a routine method of
birth control. The drug would be
prescribed
in dosages of 25
milligrams, twice a day for five days
along with anti-nausea drugs.
Earlier regulations had allowed
DES to be used as a contraceptive for
those who could not be relied upon
to practice ordinary birth control
methods—a practice that sparked
widespread criticism fo r promoting
medical experim entation upon the
very young and the poor.
A synthetic estrogen, DES has
been found to be extremely effective
in aborting a pregnancy when taken
within 72 hours after unprotected
intercourse.
Critics have charged, however,
that in addition to being dangerous
to un unborn child, high dosages of
estrogen can cause cancer in the
woman using the drug.
Responding to these possible
d a n g e rs ,
S e n a to rs
R ic h a rd
Schweiker, R-Pa., and Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., have introduced
a bill to ban the use of DES fo r one
year.
Schweiker told the Senate the
problem with DES, in his opinion,

was not its emergency use but its “ in
discrim inate use, particularly on
college campuses.”
These charges—that DES is pres
cribed “indiscrim inately" and that
there is danger to the woman
herself—were described as untrue or
unproven by a num ber o f health
clin ic officials from schools around
the country.
“We don't prescribe it w illy-n illy,”
said a health clinic adm inistrator at
the University of Michigan.
The Michigan doctor said the
clin ic prescribed DES fo r a woman
who has had an "unprotected
intercourse” with resultant signs of
pregnancy and “who does not wish
to be pregnant.”
Prior to prescribing the drug, the
doctor said, a woman seeking the
drug undergoes a physical ex
amination including a pregnancy
test, a pap smear, breast and pelvic
examinations, plus a review of her
personal and fam ily history concern
ing the presence o f tumors and
cancers.
At the University o f Colorado a
health clinic adm inistrator said, “ I
don’t think anybody likes DES.” If
there is a significant risk of pregnan
cy, however and the choice is
between DES and an abortion, the
Colorado doctor said she preferred
DES.
The senior physician at the
University of California at Los
Angeles health clin ic termed the
policy there regarding DES as one of
"rigid surveillance” and “informed
consent.”
All three doctors said it was a
policy to explain the potential
hazards of the drug and all three said
charges that DES caused cancer in
the woman taking the drug were un
documented.
The three physicians also said they
recommended abortions if the drug
failed to prevent the continuation of
the pregnancy.

A PILL FOR ALL SEASONS?
Some schools, however, still reject
DES as a morning after pill.
Health officials at the University of
Nebraska said they prescribe a
natural estrogen, premarin, in place
of DES. The health center director
there said he favors premarin
because, unlike DES, there has been
little proof that it is injurious to
health.
Premarin, however, is reputed to
be more expensive than DES, and,
according to some doctors, "un
proven.”
Other critics have pointed out that
a very small percentage o f the
women fo r whom DES is prescribed
are a c tu a lly p re g n a n t, sin ce
pregnancy cannot positively be es
tablished until three o r fo u r weeks
after intercourse. They have claimed
that women taking DES are therefore
exposing themselves to an unneces
sary risk.
According to one physician, the
chances of pregnancy in random
intercourse is only one in thirteen.
Looking at these figures some have
charged that women would be better
off if they waited unti I they know they
are actually pregnant and then have
an abortion.
Others have pointed out that the
medical establishment is under ex
treme pressure to provide an “ easy”
alternative to abortion, a condition
which tends to support continued
usage of DES as a m orning-after pill.

Still a later study by Herbst
published in March 1975 found a
h igh
in c id e n c e o f g la n d u la r
irregularity associated with ex
posure to DES in the uterus, but con
cluded “at present, we have not
observed a transition from vaginal
adenosis (the glandular irregularity)
to a d e n o ca rcin o m a (the rare
cancer).”
Part of the reason fo r the current
controversy over DES is based on the
fact that many women who were ex
posed to DES in the uterus are now
reaching
puberty. Some have
charged that the DES daughters
carry a potentially pre-cancerous
condition (vaginal adenosis) that
could become cancerous when a
new exposure to DES through a
m orning-after pill is introduced.
There is no information to confirm
or deny this charge, a fact leading
some critics to charge that women
are once again being used as the
subjects for a potentially dangerous
experiment.

ORIGIN OF THE SCARE:
DES DAUGHTERS
DES has a stormy history which
can be traced back to its usage in the
40’s and 50’s as an "anti-m iscarriage”
drug. Well in to the 50’s it was dis
covered that DES had little to do with
preventing miscarriages, and its
usage for this purpose was dis
continued.
In 1971, Dr. A rthur Herbst reported
a rare type of vaginal cancer in young

NO GUARANTEES
The National Cancer Institute
(NCI) in February awarded contracts
totaling $1.5 m illion to study vaginal
cancer and other non-cancerous
genital tract irregularities in DES
daughters at five centers across the
country.
While terming the presently known
risk of DES daughters developing the
rare cancer "small," the NCI said,
“the risk of developing other medical

women who had been exposed in the
womb to DES taken by the ir mothers.
Herbst’s study was based on an ex
a m in a tio n o f 40 such “ DES
daughters," eight of whom had the
cancer.
A larger study, based on an ex
amination of 818 DES daughters was
prepared in 1973 by Dr. Anne Lanier
and pinpointed a risk factor fo r the
rare cancer of no greater than 4 per

1,000.

conditions which may or may not be
precancerous has not been firm ly es
tablished.”
Along this line Dr. Herbst, in his
second report on DES, cautioned
that all DES-exposed females be exam ined once th e y beg in to
menstruate, or in any event, by the
age of 14 years.
An adequate examination, ac
cording to Herbst, includes "careful
palpation and visualization o f the
vagina and cervix, vaginal cytology,
iodine staining, and biopsies of ab
normal areas that initially appear red
or fail to stgin with iodine solution."
“There are no guarantees in this
business,” commented Dr. Arnold
Werner, author of a nationally
syndicated medical colum n for
college students. Werner cautioned
that every woman faced with the
choice of taking DES has to balance
the risks of the possibility of
pregnancy versus the risks o f the
medication.

The voice of intelligence . . . is
drowned out by the roar of fear. It is
ignored by the voice of desire. It is
contradicted by the voice of shame.
It is hissed away by hate, and ex
tinguished by anger. Most of all it is
silenced by ignorance.. . . Karl Menninger
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IN
POOR
TASTE
Love Missoulian Style, an official
Montana bicentennial film that ex
plores the roles of man and woman in
modern society, has ju st been
released and will premiere on
television sometime in 1976.
The film opens with Augie
Summersausage picking up his date
for the evening, Dinah Glide. Augie,
who has the four-wheel drive tonight,
is smartly attired in a Skaggs suit,
down jacket and baseball cap. Dinah,
playing it cool, checks in wearing
impeccable white buckskins, plumcolored, high-heeled boots and a
frosted lime cowgirl hat.

Augie is the first to speak:
"Gee, Dinah, it sure is nice to be
taking you out."
"It’s nice to be taken out, Augie.
Our dog always liked to be taken
out."
"Hey, what’s that order I smell?”
"That's the latest French musk oil,
you nit. It’s called Idiot Savant and
sells for $400 per ounce."
“Wow!"
The next scene centers around
Augie and Dinah as they enter one of
the finer pizzarias in town. Augie
opens the door of the restaurant for
Dinah in a gentlemanly manner and
hornily helps her off with her
buckskin jacket.
Having helped Dinah consume two
family-size pizzas and a small bottle
of Bali Hai, A ug ie resum es
conversation:
"Hey, Dinah, you sure got pretty
eyes' Your lashes just sort of go
splish-splash."
"You’re very perceptive, Augie. It
just so happens that ‘splish-splash’ is
the brand name of these eyelashes.
What do you think of this blue eye
shadow? My beautician told me that
blue is sweetness . . . lo yalty . . .
truth . . . the Earth M o th e r. . . com
plete calm.”
"Wow!"
After Augie has paid the check and
clumsily helped Dinah on with her
buckskin jacket, the two hurry o ff to
the movies. Again Augie holds doors.

forks over greenbacks and helps
Dinah on and off with her gear.
Following the movies, the two take
a ride in the four-wheel drive and
eventually wind up parked in fro nt of
Dinah's house. The d ia lo g u e
becomes daringly intimate as soon
as Augie speaks:
"Hey, did you see Kojak last
night?"
"No, Augie. Say, how much money
do you plan to make after you
graduate this spring?"
"Oh, maybe $7,500 my first year.
Why?"
"Just wondering. Well, I gotta say
good night, Augie."
"Hey, how about a kiss, Dinah?"
"Well, okay, one kiss in repayment
for buying me dinner . . . (schlorp)
. . . and now, I gotta . . ."
"Hey, Dinah, how about lettin' me
nudge your knockers?”
“Well, since you did pay my way to
the movies, I guess I owe you that
much . . . (tw eek). . . and now, good
night."
"Good night?”
"Yes, good night. I’ve already let
you manipulate me enough tonight.
After all, I am a liberated woman.
Good night, Frank."
"Wow!”
As the scene fades out, Augie’s
truck is romantically silhouetted
against Dinah’s house, while the full
moon smiles down from the big,
black Montana sky. .
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i h© Stan Konton Band
present a jazz clin ic and a
performance in the University Theater (UT) Saturday, May 10.
Kenton w ill be presented in conjunction with the Missoula
Festival of the Arts.
Kenton, a fam iliar name in big band jazz in the United States
for more than three decades, will give a demonstration concert
with his band at 4 p.m. in the UT. Individual members of the Kenton band will instruct clinics on their instruments from 4:30 to 6
pm .
The concert, slated to begin at 8 p.m., w ill open with a
performance by the UM Jazz Workshop. The Kenton band w ill
perform im mediately thereafter.
Reserved-seat tickets for the concert w ill cost $2.50 to UM
students and $3.50 to the general public.

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West

SPRING SUD SERVICE
Kegs Sold for All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TOWM
Let Us Help You to Enjoy Your Spring

$1oo PITCHERS
*

Monday-Thursday 2-4 P.M.

Friday 3-6 P.M.

International buffet planned
Members of the UM International Association will
sponsor an international buffet tom orrow night at 6.
The dinner, to be in the UC Gold Oak Room, w ill
cost $3.
The menu w ill include main dishes from India.
Austria. Italy, the Philippines and France Salads will
include offerings from Saudi Arabia, China. Bavaria.
Germany. Denmark and Portugal.
Entertainment scheduled to follow the dinner w ill
include:
• A presentation on cultural advances in Africa.
• A Philippine folk dance.

• A judo demonstration.
• A variety of folk dances.
• A song test.
Members of the association also w ill present
music from Africa and India.
The film The Burmese Harp will be shown Sunday
in conjunction with the association's weekend plans.
The film is scheduled for presentation at 9 p.m. in the
UC Ballroom. There is no cost for admittance.
Persons interested in attending the banquet may
buy tickets at Stoverud's, the Mercantile Record
Shop, the UM Information Desk or in the Lodge,
room 107.

“WINDS OF CHANGE”
Appearing Nitely Through Saturday

Foosball
Tournament

POKER
being played nightly
at the

BIG BARN

at the

TOP HAT
134 W. Front

Thursday 8:00 Sharp

CASH PRIZES
Entry Fee $2.00 Per Person
All entry fees plus

$25.00 Added Prize Money
will be given in prizes

^

\
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20C SCHOONERS
and Free Popcorn

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

i

FAIRWAY LIQUOR
STORE
OFFICE LOUNGE
Schlitz Beer • « « « Annie Green S prings—$1.80
Boone's Farm S traw berry—$1.65

Cold Beer • Many Fine Wines
and Liquors

Fairway Shopping Center

APRIL 25
PRETTY FACE will
be Playing .20 different
Tequila mixed drinks will
be the feature of the night,
prices will range from
45cents to a dollar.
We’re going to try to set
some new World Records
for drinking Tequila.
Some HORNY BULL
T shirts will be given
away along with some
Montezma Tequila
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Annual marathon scheduled

• What is the name of the car
driven by Tom in the TV cartoon Tom
Slick?
• Which musical satirist group
sang Leader of the Laundromat?
• To whom was the Beatles’ movie
Help! dedicated?
• In the Disney episodes of Spin
and Marty, what were the two heroes’
horses’ names?

The third annual First National Bank Marathon, a seven
mile run from Milftown to Missoula, w ill be Saturday, May
3.
Divisions for men and women include high school,
under 25, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54 and 55 and over. Jogging
suits will be awarded to winners in each division.
The course runs from Milltown along Old Highway 10
and the Clark Fork River dike to Kiwanis Park in Missoula.
Competition begins at 10 a.m. at Disbrow’s IGA
grocery in Milltown.
Registration for the marathon closes April 30. Forms
may be picked up at the First National Bank.
A$1 fee will be charged to all entrants, with the first 500
entrants receiving free marathon special T-shirts.

m

Tues-Thurs
Apr. 22-24
Mick Jagger In

{ trivia

“The shlemiehl lands on his back
and bruises his nose.” Yiddish
Proverb

LIVE MUSIC TO N IG HT

2

Performance

1
B

Mick Jagger is Turner, a
superstar who has ‘lost his
demon,' and lives secluded in
a cluttered London townhouse. Agangster-on-the-run
(James Fox) takes refuge in
the house, and is put through
some bizarre changes by the
recluse. An atmosphere of
decadence and languid omni
sexuality pervades the film,
setting the stage for the con
frontation of Jagger and Fox.
The exceptional soundtrack
features music by Jack
Nitzsche, slide-guitar by Ry
Cooder, and vocals by Jagger,
Merry Clayton, Randy Newman, Buffy Sainte Marie, and
The Last Poets. Co-directed
by Donald Cammell and
Nicolas Roeg (Don’t Look
Now, W alkabout). 1970.
Color.
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C r y s ta l

WILLIAM COBURN, SENIOR IN FORESTRY, struggles fora hold on the ball
in a rugby club practice game yesterday. Rugby club practices on Tuesdays
and Thursdays behind the field house. They are 6-7-1 on the season. (Kaimin
photo by Ed LaCasse)
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MANY MOONS
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Shows at S-8-10 p.m.
515 S. Higgins

____________ 93 STRIP______________

THE

THE MAN WHO '
SELLS WAR.

NOW SHOWING
ONE WEEK ONLY!

AN ADVENTURE
TOO BIG, TOO BOLD
FOR ANYONE BUT
BRANDO.

BRANDO!
is

“TH E
/
M ERCENARY”/

“Genuine Wizard” 8
T
Appearing Nitely 9-2 A.M.
thru Sunday

¥

IS H O W TIM E S l
7:15
9:30

There is No Army I
Unless He Leads It. I
There Is No Nation
U n til He Rules It. I
■ MARLON BRANDO I

_ v

MARLON BRANDO
THE MERCENARY

“THE
MERCENARY"
SEE IT
NOW!

FRIDAY AT M IDN IG HT ONLY! SPECIAL PREVIEW S H O W IN G .. .

Quick.
Think of a word
That rhymes with duck.

with Jody Maxwell

Studio!

265 W. Front

“EVERY FANTASY
YOU’VE EVER HAD
ABOUT SEN IS
A PART OF
THIS COMEDY”
- TERRY MAYO. KTTV-TV

Advance Tickets on Sale
from 10:15 P.M. Friday Only.
Admission $2.00. Identification required.

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
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classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: TOP to white uniform in front of journalism
school on Tuesday. Claim in Kaimin Business
Office.
98-4f
LOST: BASEBALL mit at BDE-Kappa 5:00 game
Tuesday behind the fieldhouse Name faded on
outside right edge—Doug Weer. If someone
picked this mit up please return to Kappa House.
The mit was borrowed. Or phone 728*0213 98-Ip
LOST. ON Saturday. LADIES SILVER WATCH Call
543-4843
98*1p
2 PERSONALS
S.A.E.'S ON the Wagon! No booze during 48-hour
Roundball Marathon. Friday at 5:45 p.m. to
Sunday at 6:00 p.m. in Men's Gym.
98- 1f
HELP S.A.E.'S fight Muscular Dystrophy. Donations
can be given at the Men's Gym during 48-hour BB
Marathon 25th thru 27th. .
98-H
KYLT vs S A E'S at 8:00 p.m. Friday in Men's Gym
during 48-hour BB Marathon.
98- if
THE OLYMPIA Brewery at Tumwater, Washington is
' now on special alert to be ready for ULAC's 4th
Annual Kegger Benefit on May 10th. GET THINE
OWN HOUSE IN ORDER!!!!
98- 1c
YOU CAN lead some people to water, but why
disappoint them??? Plan to attend ULAC's 4th
Annual Kegger Benefit starring 1.000 kegs of icy
cold Oly. Saturday, May 10th.
98-1c
YOU GET a free lid when you buy a pitcher. On sale
at the Book Store. $1°° donations.
98-3c
4th ANNUAL library kegger benefit Sat. May 10th.
Pitchers on sale at the Book Store. Donation $1°°
98-3c
ALPHA PHI'S vs. S.A.E.'s at 7.-00 a.m. Saturday in
Men's Gym during 48-hour BB Marathon. 98-if
BEEN RIPPED off? Consumer Relations Board will
help you with your complaint Student Action
Center in the UC.
96-2c
CONTEST THOSE 10 six-packs of BUD! “SPRING
BEER BUST BILLIARDS TOURNEY" APRIL 27. 7
p.m. UC REC CENTER. $1.50 TO ENTER. SIGN
UP AT UC REC CENTER.
98-1c
XENOPHOBIA GOT you down? Cure it. Join
FOREIGN Students Committee.
98- 1c
AN IMPORTANT committee needs qualified
members. SCHOLARSHIP and LOANS
COMMITTEE.
98-1C
NEEDED: FOUR Einsteins. Purpose: babysit high
school scientists. Apply SCIENCE FAIR
COMMITTEE
98-1c
SPANISH 101-102-103 offered in 3-week "quarters"
summer session. See Brett. LA 317.
97-2c
TODAY

USCA'S 4th Annual Kegger Benefit Good beer
Good entertainment. Good cause Good for you to
be there May 10th.
97-ip
FOUR HALVES OF BEEF—S0C raffle tickets by the
Rocky Mountainaires. Drawing May 10th. 2434992 or CP 304.
97-3p
A FESTIVAL OF HARMONY—championship
barbershop chorus. The Rocky Mountainairs May
10th, H eligate H.S. A fte rn o o n ~ $ i 25,
evenings—$2 50 243-4992 or CP 304
97-3p
SEEKING 2 FUN-LOVING CONSCIENCES to
replace 2 overworked, upnght consciences Will
buy. lease, or trade Call 243-2476 or 243-2436
97-2p
SHIPINSKY. Antiques, uniques, junque. etc Open
May 1. 602 Woody (corner of Woody & AJder)
96-12p
SPRING QUARTER BOOKS will be pulled from the
floor at the BOOKSTORE May 12 Please arrange
to have your books by then.
94-14c
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran. 5433129 or 549-3385.
91-32p
WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling.
abortion, birth .control,- pregnancy. V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.
82-tfc
4. HELP WANTED
SMALL PRIVATE Alternative School seeking
Teacher's Aid .for next year. $2/hr. 6 hrs./day
Send resume, ideas on working with children to
P-O. Box 462, Missoula by May 1. Please designate
position wanted._______
98-4p
STILL SEARCHING for that summer job? Call
answering service: 728-4710.
97-1p
SALES-MINDED persons for summer employment.
32 different types. Send $1.00 (refundable) for
catalog of quals. and listings in NW US Otis Corp
Box 808 Missoula. MT 59801.
94-5p
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the process of setting up
their spring and summer educational marketing
program throughout the central and western
United States. We need as many students as we
can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous, and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name. age. address, phone number, make and
year of auto, etc., to: United Educators. Inc..
Regional Office, P.O. Box 242. Orem. Utah 84057
Attn: Ross Dastrup.
93-25p

SMALL. PRIVATE, alternative school has two
openings for next year: 1.) C e rtified
teacher—preschool and early primary. 2.)
Certified teacher—middle elementary ages. Send
resume, suggestions on alternative education to
P.O. Box 462, Missoula, by May 1. Please
designate position wanted.____________ 92-9p

1972 FORD 3/4 ton Econoline, heavy-duty cargo
van, 6-cyl.. 3-speed. Excellent condition. 5493725. _________________________ 98-4p

NEED A summer job? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal pea pack. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bpnuses. Jobs available in plant or
field operations. If interested write Red Lodge
Canning Company, Post Office Box 520. Red
Lodge. Montana 59068. or call 446-1404. 89-35p

COUCH AND chair $100: tables. 4 chairs. 721-1674
_______________________________
98-1p

APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1975-1976 PROGRAM
COUNCIL COORDINATORS AVAILABLE IN UC
104—DEADLINE APRIL 30. COORDINATOR
POSITIONS OPEN ARE: SOCIAL-RECREATION.
LECTURER, and POP CONCERTS.
89- 12c
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA PIPELINE BOOM! Information on
construction and non-construction jobs in Alaska
and on the pipeline—wages, addresses,
qualifications—the true story from Alaska. $5.00.
Denali Information Service. Box 1763, Anchorage.
AK.. 99510.
92-21 p

OLD VW economical 36 hp. engine. $300 calf 7280595 after 6.
98-6p

1969 FORD E-300 Window Van Auto. 302 V8. 19-21
M.P.G. 50.000 miles. Carpeted, curtains; 549-9534
after 6:00 p.m.
97-4p
TIRED OF that basement room? Buy a TIPI! Will be
built to suit your desires. Contact David Irwin at
the "Warehouse,” 725 W Alder. Phone 728-9031.
__ ___________________________
97-3p
2-MED. sized “Chinese Kid” fur coats. 1 brown. 1
black. $25“ each. Good condition. 5-Brown tone.
capless wigs—$5“ each. 549-0040.
97-3p
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 24" Very good condition
243-5395.
97_2p
ONLY 3 handmade quilts left from entire shipment.
Thick padding. 2 blue denim. 1 patchwork. $45
each. Call 543-4780.
97-3p
KAY 5 string banjo. 721-1112.

97-3p

1972 CHEVY Blazer. 40.000 miles, automatic.
excellent condition. 728-7948 after 6.
96-4p

7. SERVICES
FOR STUDENTS ONLY!! Tune-ups as low as $14.
Brakes, complete—$50. Other work. 728-1638.
96-4p

BANJO SALE: 25% off on all 5-string banjos. Seven
major brands represented: from $75°°—75000
Bitterroot Music 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957. 96-tfc

1971 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner 383. custom wheels.
4-speed—S1850. Will trade for pick-up or
ElCamino of equal value. Call Mike Allik 863-5686
after 6 p.m.
94-4p
1965 DODGE 318 Van V8 with extras 258-6935
before 2:30 p.m.
•
92-1Op
ASSORTED ITEMS: 15 in. JBL Speaker and
Cabinet: portable 3-in. reel tape recorder—2
speeds: MARTIN D-18 GUITAR; Binoculars 8.x 40.
Best offer on all items. Leave message for Rich
Landers at Kaimin office. 243-6541.
91-tfc
12. AUTOMOTIVE
1968 OPEL Kadett-L: dealer installed 1900 engine:
new clutch; excellent shape. 549-0740 or 721________________ 96-2p
1764
13. BICYCLES
GIRLS 3-speed—$15. 721-2373.

BIKE FRAME ONLY. Lambert. Gitane. Peugeot. 24.
24%. 25 in. Call Don Erickson—543-3822. 96-3p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

TERM PAPERS! North America's largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. Box 1218
Niagara Falls. N Y . 14302 CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. PLEASE
WRITE. 416-366-6549.
23-tfC

357 MAG 4" Colt Trooper II; 7mm. Rem mag in
Winchester Model 70 and one old Sessions Striker
Clock, (Repaired, cleaned, excellent). Walnut
case. 543-7883._______
96-3p

FEMALE NEEDS female to share a furnished 2bdrm trailer this summer. Call 243-2346. 98-4p

8. TYPING

DOWN VEST. Large. $20. Vasque Hiking Boots: new
condition. $65 value for $30. Call 243-2660. 96-4p

20. MISCELLANEOUS

ESCAPING? GET your Graduation Announcements
at your Associated Students Store. Two thin
dimes each._________
96-12p

ZEN & THE ART OF M OTOR C YC LE
MAINTENANCE; NATIVE FUNK & FLASH; THE
ZEN OF RUNNING; MOTHER EARTH'S
HANDBOOK OF HOMEMADE POWER. At
Freddy's. 1221-3 Helen Ave. 728-9964.
97-2p

TYPING EXPERIENCED Theses. Papers, 728-1638.
96-4p
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE 542-2435

96-27p

I’LL DO YOUR TYPING. 543-6835.

92-24p

MINOLTA SRT101 with case. $200 243-2459 before
95-4p
10:00 at nights.______

ONE NEEDS ride to Great Falls. Friday. April 25 after
2. 728-1128 Jeff Rector.
98-2f

PANASONIC QUAD turntable SL-701 Never
used—fully guaranteed 75C of retail. 728-9722.
___________ ______ _______________ 94-3p

9. TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE for one to Great Falls. Friday. April 25
after 4. Contact Jess at Miller 4405.
98-2f

RIDERS TO Helena Friday after 12 noon—Eric 5422812 after 6.
97-21

MUST SELL—1Vi yr.-old registered male Siberian
Husky—excellent show, breeding or work quality
or just pet. Kirk Sybrandt—1428 W. Broadway No.
0-_________
94-6p
74 OPEL MANTA LUXIS. 11.000 miles, automatic,
air. 24 m/gal. $2995. See at 621 S. 3rd St. West after
94-4p

11.

1971 YAMAHA 200cc. Excellent condition 728-3445
after 4:00.
94-5p

RIDE NEEDED to West Glqcier or thereabouts.
Friday April 25th anytime after 3:00 p.m. Will pay
for gas. 549-1420.
97-21

FOR SALE

MALE ROOMMATES wanted. Nice apartment. Call
728-5834.________________________ 96-4p

LEARN HOW grow marijuana, indoors or outdoors.
Books from Freddy's. 1221-3 Helen Ave. 728-9964.
_____;_____________
_
97-2p
YMCA SPORTS SWAP
To sell your used Spring and Summer Sports
Equipment bring to 4-H Bldg, on the Fairgrounds
May 1-May 3; to buy Spring and Summer Sports
Equipment attend the Swap May 2-4.
96-4p
BURGIE IS always $1.19 at FREDDY'S FEED AND
READ 1221 HELEN 728-9964.
98-1 p
NATURES HERBS in at FREDDY'S along with
organic candy bars. FREDDY'S FEED AND READ
1221 Helen 728-9964.
98-1 p

An intellectual is someone whose
mind watches itself. . . . Albert
Camus

ASUM
Committee
Applications
DUE BY
APRIL 25
Contact ASUM Offices

r SCHW INN^
SCHWINN-APPROVED
LE TOUR™

IN M ISSO U LA
8 :0 0 pm
adams fieldhouse
Sunday may 4 1975
all seats reserved
u m 3 .5 0 4 .0 0 4 .5 0
general 4 .5 0 5 .0 0 5 .5 0

The new Schwinn ten-speed LeTour
with the continental style Mixtie frame
. . . made overseas to Schwinn's own
design and under the strictest super
vision of Schwinn engineers. Imported
and sold only through Schwinn Deal
ers. Backed by the Schwinn Dealer 5Point Protection Pledge. The Schwinn
LeTour, incorporating the Mixtie frame
and an assemblage of quality features
is an o u ts ta n d in g value in cyc lin g

ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Big Sky Cyclery
2025 So. Higgins
Missoula, Mt
543-3331

gg.1p

YMCA SPORTS SWAP
~
To sell your used Spring and Summer Sports
Equipment bring to 4-H Bldg, on the Fairgrounds
May 1-May 3; to buy Spring and Summer Sports
Equipment attend the Swap May 2-4.
96-4p

97-3p

NEW MIXTIE BIKE
FRAME DESIGN!

~

15. WANTED TO BUY

tickets at;
u.c. ticket office
the missoula m ercantile
team electronics
or by mail fr o m /
university center ticket o ffic e
university o f m ontana
missoula, m t 5 9 8 01

